I. Select the right answer. 選出對的答案。

1. Inflation is ________ to affect personal spending quite a bit in July.
   (A) likely
   (B) aptly
   (C) depending
   (D) presuming

2. You need about forty different nutrients to stay ________.
   (A) health
   (B) healthy
   (C) healthily
   (D) healthiness

3. Unfortunately, there are ________ will probably not respect the arbiter’s decision.
   (A) of whom
   (B) whoever
   (C) which
   (D) those who

4. Dance is the subject of ________ movies playing over the holiday season.
   (A) none
   (B) any
   (C) hardly
   (D) several

5. The identification card is valid as long as your policy remains in ________.
   (A) check
   (B) effect
   (C) power
   (D) payment

6. The human heart is wider at the top ________ at the bottom.
   (A) but
   (B) from
   (C) than
   (D) as
7. Information listed in this timetable is subject to change without ________.
   (A) observation  
   (B) stress  
   (C) presentation  
   (D) notice

8. Economic experts believe there will be a gradual ________ in October.
   (A) slowdown  
   (B) rundown  
   (C) closedown  
   (D) countdown

9. I am surprised they moved your office next to ________.
   (A) mine  
   (B) my  
   (C) I  
   (D) myself

10. Before ________ a particular distribution strategy, a segment of the market should be tested.
    (A) influencing  
    (B) adopting  
    (C) engaging  
    (D) founding

II. Select the wrong area. 選出錯的地方。

11. Almost students were able to find good jobs three to six months after graduation.
    A  B  C  D

12. The passport is a traveler’s primary meaning of identification abroad.
    A  B  C  D

13. Local government workers in this state generally are underpaid relative to their counterparts in another
    industrialized states.
    A  B  C  D

    A  B  C  D

15. Due to the popularity of the stars, theater patrons are advised to contact the box office as soon as
    possibly.
    A  B  C  D
16. Export law it became a key factor in international trade.
   A B C D

17. The recording industry is in the midst of change, either creatively and financially.
   A B C D

18. Before playing tennis, Simon had to get his hairs cut.
   A B C D

19. The machine's different typing elements have been carefully designed to provide outstanding durable.
   A B C D

20. A video telephone enabling two people to talk to and watching each other has been patented by two inventors.
   A B C D
   D

III. Reading.

How much is one red paper clip worth? A man named Kyle MacDonald decided to 21 in 2006. He put an ad on a website 22 announced he would trade a red paper clip for something better, and keep 23. For his first trade, a woman offered him a fish-shaped pen for the paper clip. One thing led to 24, and he traded a snowmobile and an afternoon with famous singer Alice Cooper. Almost a year later, MacDonald traded a role 25 a movie for a house in Canada! MacDonald then asked his girlfriend to marry him. They're planning on using a red paper clip for the wedding ring.

21. A. find  B. found  C. find it  D. find out
22. A. who  B. that  C. by  D. to
23. A. trading  B. trades  C. trade  D. traded
24. A. another  B. other  C. the other  D. others
25. A. in  B. by  C. about  D. through

Devon met Joyce at a café. Now he is working up the courage to call her. She wants him to call her, or she wouldn't have given him her number, right? He tells himself not to be a 26. He takes a breath and dials. A girl 27 the phone. She says that she is Joyce's roommate, Sherry. She tells him that Joyce is not in, so Devon will have to call back. A few hours 28, he calls Joyce again. The girl says he has the wrong number, but he 29 Sherry's voice. Devon feels 30. He leaves a message for Joyce to call him.

26. A. gardener  B. cowboy  C. genius  D. coward
27. A. responds  B. answers  C. asks for  D. hangs up
28. A. passed  B. apart  C. later  D. over
29. A. understands  B. imagines  C. introduces  D. recognizes
30. A. frustrating  B. frustrated  C. amazing  D. amazed
The European Commission plans to make things easier for European companies doing business with developing countries under the European Development Fund (EDF), following criticism, mainly from Britain, of the fund’s operation. The proposed changes are designed to simplify payments and credit facilities for work done under the EDF. Reforms would include cutting from the present fifteen the number of countersignatures require for a loan and providing half the amount due when a contract is signed.

31. What was the source of the complaints that led to these reforms?
   (A) Great Britain
   (B) The European Commission
   (C) Developing countries
   (D) EDF personnel

32. When effect will the reforms have?
   (A) They will increase available funding.
   (B) They will make payment procedures less complicated.
   (C) They will reduce the number of outstanding loans.
   (D) They will expand the size of the EDF facilities.

Jim wants to buy something in supermarkets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Fancy Foods</th>
<th>BigMart</th>
<th>Savemor’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk (64 oz.)</td>
<td>$3.59</td>
<td>$3.13</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas (1 lb.)</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td>$0.59</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp (1 lb.)</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter (1 lb.)</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>$3.35</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

33. ___ How much is one pound of bananas at Fancy Foods?   A.$.89   B. $.59   C.$.65
34. ___ How much is 1 pound of butter at Savemor’s?       A.$.65   B. $.59.9   C.$3.50
35. ___ Where is the highest price for milk?              A. Fancy Foods B. BigMart C. Savemor’s
36. ___ Where will Jim spend the lowest price on shrimp?   A. Fancy Foods B. BigMart C. Savemor’s
37. ___ How much is 3 pounds of bananas at Fancy Foods?   A.$3.67   B. $.2.47  C.$2.67
38. ___ Where will Jim spend the lowest price on milk?    A. Fancy Foods B. BigMart C. Savemor’s

~The End~
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